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3 DAY SAFARI

F

or the three day safari we take you to Tarangire National Park which is
known for its large herds of elephants. If you are lucky, you may even
spot the elusive tree-climbing lions. Day two will be spent at Lake
Manyara National Park which is a wonderland of birds. You’ll conclude your
safari in the stunning Ngorongoro Crater Conservation Area. It is a 2,000 foot
deep, 11 mile across, extinct volcanic crater that is home to the same animals
as the Serengeti. You’ll spend the day being entertained by the mating ostrich,
stalking hippos, and lazy lions.
DAY 1
Our safari driver will pick you up from your lodge after breakfast. It is a
few-hour drive to Tarangire National Park, the sixth-largest national park
in Tanzania. It is known for its large herd of elephants and massive baobab
trees. You’ll be entertained by herds of wildebeest, zebras, and impalas as
you weave your way back and forth across the Tarangire River. Your game
drive will last until 5 PM when the park closes. Afterward, you’ll be driven to
your tented camp in time for dinner.

DAY 2
Your drive is a few hours to Lake Manyara National Park. Although small in
size, this park is one of the most diverse animals preserve in the country.
The lake covers more than two-thirds of the park. It falls in the shadow of
the end of the East Arm of the Great Rift Valley. The Rift Valley has been a
rich source of hominid fossils. The famed “Lucy” skeleton was discovered
there. Your game drive begins in the dense forests with monkeys,
elephants, and baboons surrounding your vehicle. You’ll continue across
the grasslands as giraffes, wildebeest, and zebra graze alongside each
other.
DAY 3
On the final day, you’ll descend the Ngorongoro Crater Conservation Area
en route to your hotel or Kilimanjaro International Airport (JRO).

Note: Clients can make flights departing after 8:00 pm from JRO

“

IF THERE WERE ONE
MORE THING I COULD DO,
IT WOULD BE TO GO ON
SAFARI ONCE AGAIN.”
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WHAT IS INCLUDED:

NOT INCLUDED:

• All park fees

• Airfare to Tanzania

• Pick up and drop off
from any hotel in Arusha

• Airport pick up and drop off

• Lodging during the nights of
the safari (double occupancy)

• Lodging after the safari

• Safari vehicle and personal
driver/guide

• Additional Snacks

• Tips for the driver

• Souvenirs

• All meals during the safari

FOR MORE INFORMATION
INFO@KILIMANJAROSUNRISE.COM

KILIMANJARO SUNRISE • 3 DAY SAFARI

— Karen Blixen

